MATH 230 Sec. 3          Section Information Sheet          Fall 2006

Time and Place:        MWF 10:00-10:50 in DuSable Hall 328
Web page for our section:  http://www.math.niu.edu/~ammar/m230/
Course web page:        http://www.math.niu.edu/courses/math230/

Instructor:  Professor Greg Ammar    Home page:  http://www.math.niu.edu/~ammar/
Office:      Watson Hall 373         Office Hours:  MWF 1:00-1:50, after class as needed,
Phone:       753-6798                and by appointment.
E-mail:      ammar@math.niu.edu

This sheet is a supplement for our section to the yellow student information sheet distributed earlier.

Homework and Quizzes: A preliminary list of problems assigned for homework is given on the back of the yellow sheet. Any additions or changes to these assignments will be announced in class. You are urged to keep up with the homework assignments, as it can be difficult to catch up if you fall behind. Homework will be collected only when announced beforehand in class. Late homework will generally not be accepted.

We will also have several in-class quizzes (approximately one each week). Problems on the quizzes will be very similar to assigned homework problems. Quizzes will not necessarily be announced beforehand. There will be no makeups of missed quizzes. However, at least two of your lowest quiz scores will be dropped from the final grade calculation.

Additional Resources: Visit the course web page for links to some previous exams as well as some additional online resources.